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he avant-garde in

China seems to remain 
a thriving subculture 

J�JChinese an. The artists, 
mostly in their 20s to early 

！心．exercise diverse means 
刁卹techniques, but often 
止出ure similar sensibilities. 

M in」un and Yang 
u61Klobin, both from Beijing, 

)Um心ntly came to Hong Kong 
iifmlthe show, Faces Behind 

mn炳Bamboo Curtain 
JY':l The irreverent and 

ob吣ly oil paintings of Yue 
母蟑angare full of laughing 

b·.ialos - some tenQer, some 
3和n,cious, and some just hi一

d；如riously funny. In Yue·s 
＼�tings, face�面d build
ings have an unnaturally 

��1$�orh surface, gleaming 
擂紀tl1 plasnc Iughhghts Men 
i rIa园women are dressed in 
i淳uaJ clothing and grin 

泗ikUy from ear to ear. One 
t9 0坤isfavorite sub」ects is him
O萼If, usually depicted in 
"',Jlllplttiples. ln Gweong
)rh6咋ong, a multitude of hori
i'画tals, Yue Minjuns drop 
叫缸bombs from fighter」ets＇ 'I1心Mt:r a celebratory scene in
＇ !o汨apanmen Square. In City 
r.lqA&'2, three of his crazy laugh
i珝ng heads stick out of an 
buequaJ number of manholes 
L )lW'」There is, of course, sly
t3函tics slippe.cl into ma�y-�f
)h曲iese depictions. In On the 

Rostrum o/Tiancmmen, four 
，叩毗(rerent youths stand on 
洹Db spot where Mao Zedong 
;E 尸e some ofhIS famous區菇ches tOthe capnve na-

(.flan. They are posing for a 
滇油apshoc, laughing into the 

�<cr'l, smoking cigarettes 起心that is left of th-e once
li磚瓦d Chairman Mao is the泅勺er half ofhISbody, partly
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Yue Minjun, Gweong-Gweong, 
1993, oil on canvas, 182 x 250 cm 

obscured behind two of the 
modern youths. His head. 
his arms, his upper torso are 
all missing. Mao is, quite 
literally, disappearing. In the 
past, these four youths might 
have been labeled "hooli
gans" and shipped off to 
labor camp. Today, they grin 
and pose. 

Yang Shaobin also de
piers people laughing. His 
strokes are cruder, colors 
more garish, but he captures 
people more humanly. A 
public security policeman 
playfully embraces a young 
woman in a red」acket in 
Untitled No. 3: a young 
couple sits snugly side by 
side on what might be a boat 
-- other couples are floating 
on small leisure boats in the 
background -- in Happy Lov
ers. Though some of these 
might be seen as ironic. there 
is also a tenderness in these 
interactions not often ex
pressed by Chinese avant
garde artists 

In some paintings Yang 
comically re-examines he
「oic models from the doctri-
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naire past. In Zhen Bao Dao 
Heroes, a stalwart People's 
Liberation Army soldier 
points the way forward, a 
common man stands besides 
him looking in the same di一
rection witl1 his beady eyes 
In the background several of 
their comrades are trying 
desperately to stay afloat on 
the sea, shouldering rifles 
with bayonets. While the two 
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on land look quite robust, our homes, schools, seem to 
those in the water are ex- be the absolute reality." To 
hausted, barely able to keep counter this "absolute real
their heads above the waves. iry," Yang and Yue have uti
Clearly, there is a dissonance lized surrealistic imagery in 
here, and the heroic isn't a humorous way. As Yue 
what it's cracked up to be. observes, "Laughter is a 

The work is in keeping with moment when our mind re
the deconstmctionist ten den- fuses to reason.... The 90s is 
cies of many of the avant- the time when everyone 
gardists. should laugh " 

These paintings also 
play deliberately on kitsch. Scarlet Cheng 
As anyone who has been to 
China knows, Chinese cul- • • •
ture -- the visual arts, dance, 
music, even film -- is today 
full of kitsch. Drowning in it, 
in fact. Maybe kitsch is all 
that is left after the fall of the 
art of high politics and after 
the native folk arts have be-
come increasingly cormpted 
and commercialized. 

"Reality is getting fur
ther and further away from 
us," says Yue Minjun in the 
catalogue. "Newspaper, i:..x: 510 8199 510 8184
magazines, and television, 
the repetitious news which 
appears in every corner of 

Yang Shaobin, Untitled No.3, 
1993, oi l on canvas, 170 x 170 cm. 


























































